
Homeless Reduction Task Force of NWF

Faith Based Organizations/Food/Mentoring/Transportation

Subcommittee Minutes

Wednesday, October 5, 2022

12:00 – 1:30 p.m.

Hagler Auditorium, City Hall and Zoom

Welcome, Prayer and Introductions

In attendance: Walter Arrington, Connie Bookman, Lauren Clark,

Bob Hummel, Melissa Hyde, Serene Keiek, Pete King, Morgan

McCoy, Terri Merrick, Cassandra Morris, Tammy Nelson, Ashley

Repress, Agustin Rodriguez, Kyle Schoolar

Food Map Update – Blair reviewed progress on the food map

● To whom can we connect at county to see about a food

dashboard, similar to shelter availability dashboard?

● This food map could be a great resource, but would be costly

to use the software Blair is currently using

Food Map Next Steps – Conversation centered around the

following questions:

● How are we going to respond?

● Possibility of more strategic referrals?

● What can congregations do?

Noted that in Jay and other rural areas, there is an indication that

these communities prefer to care of themselves (so to speak)

- Question – how do we communicate well about the fact

that Monday-Friday food distributions and availability are

potentially sufficient? Are they? Who can we connect with

directly up in these rural areas

- Noted that backpack program in Perdido area is not just for

kids, but also for families

- What if we created a weekend box that people could pick up at

churches to help address gaps on weekends?

- Feeding The Gulf Coast connects with schools on an individual

basis – noted that they are looking at expanding something



like a school pantry in various areas… creating those at

libraries, churches, etc

- Noted that Manna also supports schools

- Casandra with Escambia County School District noted the

stigma that exists for high schoolers in receiving food at school

- What about churches delivering these meals on the

weekends? Tammy thinks people in her church would be

willing to deliver meals to families on weekends

- Who could get the where and when of these needs?

Congregations would likely respond, but who might

identify the people?

- Or what about a distribution each weekend?

- Conversation about CHS Navigators; Casandra says they are

about to get 1-2 Navigators at the school district office, and we

all agree that is exciting to think about more cohesive

coordination coming from that

- Sounds like each school has its own way of reaching their

students and community

- Can we get a meeting with navigators?

- Email map and list of food resources to Casandra and

Melissa’s office (Connie did)

- Suggestion of the equivalent of Meals on Wheels type

coordinator to navigate all of this

- Kyle offering to connect with Community Connections

person at Feeding The Gulf Coast for anyone interested in

working with them to fill some gaps

- Question: is there a database for people who receive the

food

- Answer: HMIS data entry could do this

- Welcome to Morgan McCoy with Misfits Moonshot Mission –

they have a lunch meeting next Wednesday and it is the 2
nd

Wednesday of each month; at Encounter Church from

1230-2pm; 825 West 9 Mile Road; email is

morganmccoy@kw.com

- Tammy noted that they are seeing a big increase in the

number of people coming to their food stops

Connie noted that they are creating a category on the website for

Needs in the community:

mailto:morganmccoy@kw.com


- Volunteer needs and roles

- Resources needed

- They post those requests and send them out

Www.reducinghomelessness.com

Transportation Updates – Ashley

What about resources for unaccompanied 16-18 year old’s

getting their driver’s license and needing both cars to practice

on, as well as funding for driver’s license fees – Casandra and

Pete and Terri will connect on these things

Question: if kids have library card and school id, they can get a free

bus pass with ECAT; Ashley will connect Casandra and Rodigues

and Angela at ECAT (completed in follow-up email)

● Car dealerships/automotive repair connections

o Vehicles for Vets and VAFS details to come

● Do we want to do a SIM for Transportation in the area?

Housing and Mentoring Support from Congregations – Connie

● Do we want to do a SIM for Mentoring in the area?

● Could we define mentorship? How might we categorize it?

Lauren

● Morgan says come to her meeting to explore that! Terri says

we already do that!

Updates from Connie

- Idea of recruiting churches to take city or county donated land

to a church who would then take money and labor to build a

home; the church would then mentor that family going

forward

- High level Jesus-stuff – it’s messy

- Just to let us know that could be another product out of this

subcommittee

Next meeting November 2, 2022 at City Hall and on Zoom at

noon

http://www.reducinghomelessness.com

